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Prayer for the week 26
th
 Oct – 1

st
 November Tearfund is 

encouraging us to stand up against human trafficking, 

especially the evil trade of children. Focused prayer can only 

happen if you are informed about such vile activities. Please pray 

that as a church and as individuals we would not turn our back to so 

much suffering, like the priest in the story of the Good Samaritan. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Prayer for the week 2
nd

 – 8
th

 November  
This week please pray for the Shoe Box project. Pray that 

there will be a good response to the request for donations of 

both gifts to put in the boxes and money to pay to send them 

to their destination. Pray for Mary as she plans and prepares this task 

and also for the children who will receive the boxes, that they will be 

blessed by the joy that these small boxes bring to their poverty 

stricken lives. 
 

Prayer for the week 9
th

 – 15
th

 November 
As we start the run up to Christmas and our attention turns 

to buying gifts, please pray that we will make wise, 

informed choices about where we spend our money, 

choosing goods from companies with strong ethics where the 

workers receive a fair wage and have decent working conditions, free 

from human trafficking.  Please pray that as a church community we 

will support the Fairtrade card and sock sale and also the Just shop.   
 

Prayer for the week 16
th

 – 22
nd

 November 
Please pray for the group of Elders who are looking into 

the way we deliver Pastoral Care for the whole fellowship. 

Please pray for this process to ensure that we all care and 

everybody is cared for. 
 

Prayer for the week 23
rd

 - 29
th

 November 
Advent, is a time of preparation to welcome Jesus. Please 

pray for us as a church to proclaim this to the people around 

us who do not think of Jesus as the centre of all the 

festivities. Please pray for our own festivities to reflect on how  

Christmas should be celebrated in our own homes.   
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 Welcome to the November edition 

At the heart of Christian worship, is an act of 

remembrance:  an ongoing reminder in bread and wine of 

what Christ has done for us, that through his death and 

resurrection we are forgiven, reconciled to God and raised 

to new life, life in all its fullness. The remembering that is 

part of Communion shapes who we are as Christians and 

reminds us that we are part of a much bigger, on-going 

God story. That in turn, helps us to trust God more in the 

present and gives us hope for the future. 

November is a bit of a 'remembering' sort of month:  

Remembering and giving thanks is the focus for an 

afternoon service on Sunday 2nd November, offering an 

opportunity to remember and give thanks to God for the 

life of someone we have loved.  

And then on Sunday 9th November, we will pause to 

remember with the wider Groby community, those who 

died in past wars and those who are dying in war today, by 

the war memorial outside the Groby Club.  The service at 

church will begin a little earlier at 9.45am that day, in order 

to finish in time for us to walk down to the club for that 

short act of remembrance at 11.00am. 

The centenary of the outbreak of World War 1 has been 

remembered in many and various ways this year, and there 

have been poignant and moving stories of those who 

fought and died during its four long years. For many, the 

knowledge that they were part of a much bigger on-going 

God story sustained them during dark days. It is also the 

experience of many before and since, that when other 
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words fail, God's word speaks powerfully.  The knowledge 

that God loves and remembers us his children, that we are 

never alone whatever the circumstances is what makes all 

the difference when life closes in around us. Remember 

and give thanks! 

Yet I am always with you;                                                                                                                         

you hold me by my right hand.  
You guide me with your counsel, 
and afterwards you will take me into glory.                                                                                         

Whom have I in heaven but you? 
And earth has nothing I desire besides you. 
My flesh and my heart may fail, 
but God is the strength of my heart 
and my portion forever.             

Psalm 73: 23-26 

 Greetings in Christ, 

Sue 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

SUNDAY 23rd NOVEMBER 
A CHURCH MEETING lasting no more than an hour, 

and open to all, follows the morning service, and the focus 

will be PRAYER. This will be practical and suitable 

for all ages to share in. 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

Then a BRING and SHARE LUNCH for anyone who 

would like to stay. 

The exciting CAKE BAKE organised by Charlie 

Hiscocks to raise awareness and funds for the Tearfund 'No 

Child Taken' campaign will follow this at 1.30pm. See 

page 18 for further details. 
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 SHOEBOX SUNDAY - 2nd NOVEMBER 2014 

GOOD NEWS.  GREAT JOY. 

A small shoebox can teach a child 

about the love of God, lead him or her 

to faith in Christ, inspire pastors, and 

plant new churches. What goes into 

the box is fun - the outcome can be eternal... If you would like to 

donate gifts to fill a shoebox, please bring them to Church on or 

before 2nd November.  

Any of the following would be most welcome: 

Toys:  Bear, soft toy, tennis ball, finger puppet, jigsaw, yo-yo, 

building blocks, small musical instrument.  

For boys: Trucks and cars 

For girls: Dolls, clip on earrings, bracelets 

Educational Supplies: Felt pens, pens, pencils, pencil sharpener, 

eraser, colouring book, notepad, chalk, 

pencil case, picture/puzzle book, stickers 

Hygiene Items: Toothbrush, toothpaste, hairbrush, comb, hair clips, 

bar of soap, flannel, etc.  

Other Items: Sweets (sell-by date at least March next year), gloves, 

scarf, sunglasses, cap, hat, bangles, necklaces etc. 

Money: Each shoebox costs £3 to send 

Leaflets are available at the back of the Church.  

For more information about Operation Christmas Child visit: 
http://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/ 

Please help more children to experience God’s love through the 

power of a gift-filled shoebox. Thank You <>< 

http://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/
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‘Lest We Forget’ 

by Joy Russell 

Imaginary letter 

written by a 

granddaughter of 

Arthur and Jessie…  

This was the basis of 

the flower 

arrangement ‘Lest 

We Forget’ for the 

Village Show. 

Sileby, Leicestershire, 26th August 1914 

 

My Dearest Arthur, 

I was so delighted to get your post card this 

morning and know you are quite alright. I am 

pleased to say I am alright myself and keeping 

busy with the family. I was so pleased to hear that 

you received such a rapturous welcome from the 

people of Normandy when you landed. 
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I am glad we are able to send and receive letters. I 

am not waiting until I hear from you now before I 

send you this parcel with some little treats, and I 

guess you are pleased to get as many reminders of 

home as possible. 

I can understand my love you are not being able to 

write frequently. I shall get used to waiting for 

your letters soon .You are in my prayers and will 

of course meet again at Christmas when all this 

warmongering will be over. 

Well my dearest husband I don’t know any more to 

say except enjoy the chocolate and the soap and 

think of me when you put on the warm dry socks 

that I knitted for you as you travel on to Mons. 

Keep safe. 

 Your ever loving wife, Jessie - the children send 

their love too. xxxxx 

 

By the time the parcel arrived at the BEF HQ in Flanders, 

Arthur was dead having been killed in action at the battle 

of Soupir on 14th September 1914. He left his wife Jessie, 

six children and a baby.   
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  We warmly invite you to join us at 

  Groby United Reformed Church  

 Sunday 2nd November at 3.00pm 

    Giving thanks to God for the  

               lives of those we love 

 More details from Kay Peel on 07510191182 

 

 

 

 

A Voice from the Trenches 

A God who suffers here and now, daily and hourly because it is the 

divine will to be involved with the sins and follies of mankind, was 

central to Studdert Kennedy’s thought.  Known all along the Western 

Front as ‘Woodbine Willie’  

The Rev. G.A. Studdert Kennedy was held in great affection by the 

men who called him this.  His ‘Rough Rhymes of a Padre’ touched 

the hearts of thousands of people in that war, and his poems and 

writings continue to give strength and comfort today.  

In this most poignant of months and possibly a hundred years since it 

was written I would like to share this poem with you.   

Jean Collins  
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PATIENCE 

Sometimes I wish that I might do 

Just one grand deed and die, 

And by that one grand deed reach up 

To meet God in the sky. 

But such is not Thy way, O God, 

Nor such is Thy decree, 

But deed by deed, and tear by tear, 

Our souls must climb to Thee, 

As climbed the only Son of God 

From manger unto Cross, 

Who learned, through tears and bloody sweat, 

To count this world but loss; 

Who left the Virgin Mother’s arms 

To seek those arms of shame, 

Outstretched upon the lonely hill 

To which the darkness came. 

As deed by deed, and tear by tear, 

He climbed up to the height, 

Each deed a splendid deed, each tear 

A jewel shining bright. 

So grant us, Lord, the patient heart, 

To climb the upward way, 

Until we stand upon the height, 

And see the perfect day. 

G. A. Studdert Kennedy 
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An opportunity to spend time together talking to  

God about our Church on a Tuesday evening  

ONCE A MONTH at 7.30pm  

One hour of prayer for the Church 

18 November 
 

Everyone welcome and everyone important  
 

‘Thank you’ 

By the time you read this we should be enjoying sitting on 
our new chairs.  I would like to thank everyone for their 
generous donations.  The Thomas Herbert Smith Trust 
has given us £3,000 making the purchase of new chairs 
possible. 

God has blessed us greatly, let us give thanks. 

Caroline Bloor 

______________________________________________ 

 

On Sunday 16th November look out for our lovely display of 
Traidcraft charity Christmas 
cards - many contain a 
Bible verse. 
 AND…..for a lovely range of 
ladies & gents ethically 
sourced bamboo-mix socks. 

Lots of colours, designs, and sizes available 
 

    

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=9H_l5mlCuRrAwM&tbnid=oRw9C8O_ByhZgM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://www.bambooclothing.co.uk/category/UA601&ei=hB8OVMSSH87WaqTigsAK&bvm=bv.74649129,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNGwuat7KsSLA_RKPM7JhomkOP14rw&ust=1410297718178744
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In October we presented ‘A Special 

Promise’, the story of Noah’s ark, to all 

three of the Groby primary schools. Two 

of them had already been doing some 

work on the story ahead of our visit – 

showing how God is working through 

the Open the Book project. 

Prayer support is vital so please pray that the schools will continue to 

link into the stories in their teaching and children’s minds will 

become more open to God’s Word.  

In November (on Thursdays 13
th

 and 20
th

) we are presenting the 

story ‘David the Giant-Killer’ at the three schools. 

Each presentation finishes with a thought and short prayer and we 

invite the children to say ‘Amen’ if they want to make the prayer 

their own.  

The prayer in ‘David the Giant-Killer’ presentation is – Dear God, 

when our problems seem very big, please remind us that you are 

there to help us. Amen. 

To find out more about this important work please see either Lynda 

Hawkes or David Harrup from the Open the Book team. 

 

 
 
 

You are invited to an early evening drop-in at 9 Crane Ley Road,  the 
home of Tom and Viv Limb for tea or coffee and an opportunity to 
buy Phoenix greetings cards, Christmas cards, Advent calendars (no 
chocolate!), wrapping paper and more.  
  
A percentage of the profits from the sale of these items will go to 

help provide the resources for Open The Book  
 

Thursday 20th November 
Between 6.30pm  - 8.30pm 

9 Crane Ley Road 

Thursday 20th November 
Between 6.30pm  - 8.30pm 

9 Crane Ley Road 
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Gap Bake Off 

Hello There! 

I’m not sure how many of you watched the Great British 

Bake Off this half term but I know the young people’s eyes 

were fixed to it. It could have been because there was a 17 

year old girl (Martha) who was an inspiration to them in 

their faith as she shared her walk with God online or it 

could have been because of the amazing bakes that were 

created week after week.  

What I do know is this, recently Gap had their very own 

Gap Bake Off and as you can see from the picture we were 

also able to create some amazing bakes – which were all 

edible!!  

We had a 

team of three 

to judge the 

bakes and 

they were able 

to identify 

Lauren, 

Callum and 

Jamie as the 

winners with 

their ginger 

bread biscuits. Let’s pray that these young people will not 

only share their amazing bakes with their friends but also 

their faith and in turn inspire others.  

God’s Blessings 

Ruth Cross   
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“Christian Praise!” Save the date… 

Date: “Christian Praise!” will 

be held this year on Tuesday 

9th December at 7.30pm 

and will be entitled 

“Christmas Praise!” 

 Venue: Leicester Grammar School on the south-east side of 

Leicester between Oadby and Great Glen (ample parking). 

 Programme: An exciting choice of favourite worship songs, hymns 

and carols and the worship will be led by grand piano and orchestra. 

 Speaker: Jeff Lucas, who is internationally known for his relevant 

and down-to-earth style.   

Tickets: £5.00      
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A new season of Film & Food for 
Fellas started in October. It is a CTG 
event which gives fellas from the 
Groby churches an opportunity to 
bring a friend/neighbour/relative to 
an evening of film & food – and good 
Christian company. 

There is no need to sign up – fellas just need to turn up. There 
will be hot food provided and soft drinks available – usually £2 
covers these. 

Evenings start at 7.00pm on Thursdays 6/11 and 4/12. 

The fellas there choose from a selection of 6 films – and the 
evening is all set – FILM & FOOD for FELLAS. 

 

Thanks go to Muriel Ward for this contribution:  

 
Guide me O Thou 
great Jehovah; I've 
forgotten where I 

parked the car.  

______________________________________________________ 
 

Golden Oldies Afternoon Film show 

Wednesday 19
th

 November 

Further details to follow on 

Church notice board 
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NOVEMBER TEACHING & WORSHIP PROGRAMME  

 

2nd 
10.00am 

‘Believe it!’  
Big Truths About God’ 

Incarnation:  God Comes.  
John 1:1-18 

David Harrup 
Shoe box Sunday 

♫ H or D Lomas 
 
Media:  
Barrie DuBoulay 
 

9th 
9.45 am 

Start 
 
 
 

Remembrance Sunday 
‘Believe it!’  

Big Truths About God’ 
Atonement:  God Rescues. 

Luke 23:26 - 49  
Rev Sue McKenzie and  

Sam Aspinall 

 ♫ Tim 
Symonds and 
the worship 
group with 
Debbie 
 
Media:  
Alan Bloor 

16th 
10.00am 
 

‘Believe it!’  
Big Truths About God’ 

Resurrection and Ascension:  
God reigns 

Luke 24:36 – 53 
David Harrup and Sam 

Aspinall 
Communion 

♫ D or H Lomas 
 
Media:  
Dave Smith 
 

23rd 
10.00am 

Rev Sue McKenzie 
All Age Service 

Followed by 
Church Meeting/Bring and 

Share lunch 

♫ Tom 
 
Media:  
Chris Down 
 

30th 
10.00am 

 ‘Believe it!’  
Big Truths About God’ 

Spirit and Church:  God 
Sends. 

Matt 28:16-28 & Acts 1:8  
Rev Sue McKenzie and  

Sam Aspinall 

♫ Tim Symonds 
and the worship 
group with 
Vivienne 
 
Media:  
Mark Hiscocks 
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VESTRY 

HOLY 
COMMUNION 

 
CRECHE 

2nd Trevor  Rachel and Linda 

9th  Mary  Hilary and Ruth 

16th Dave S Mary (pm) Lewis and Hily 

23rd Phil  Catherine and Suzie 

30th Kathy  Linda and Vacant 

 COFFEE FLOWER  ROTA 

2nd Sue LB & Hily Mr & Mrs David Smith 

9th  Judith & helper Mrs S. Flude 

16th Pat C & Mary P Mr & Mrs V. Blower 

23rd Jan & Kathy dB Mrs M. Ward 

30th Ann T & Barbara C Mrs J. Robinson 

   

 CTG FAIR CUPPA WELCOME 

6th Margaret & Romaine 2nd Jean & Sheila 

13th Ellen & Linda 9th  Hiscock Family 

20th Connie & Beryl 16th Moira & Jim 

27th Glennis & Neta 23rd Anne & Barbara L 

  30th Joy & Peter 

  

 CLEANING DETAIL     

7/8 Ruth, Sue LB, Judith, Jean 

14/15 Linda & Tim, Kay P, Jan 

21/22 Pat C, Kay B, Joy & Peter 

28/29 Jeanette & Barrie, Anne, Hilary 
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DATES FOR YOUR NOVEMBER DIARY 

 
Sunday 2nd  10.00am Shoebox Sunday (see P.5) 
   
Sunday 2nd  3.00pm ‘Time to Remember’ (see P.8) 
   
Thursday 6th  7.00pm Film & Food for Fellas 
   
Tuesday 11th  7.30pm Elders’ Meeting 
   
Thursday 13th   Open the Book (see P.11) 
   
Saturday 16th   ‘Sock it to them’ (see P.10) 
   

Tuesday 18th  7.30pm 
Talking to God on Tuesday - 
Prayers for the Church 

   

Wed 19th  
Golden Oldies Afternoon Film 
Show 

   
Thursday 20th   Open the Book (see P.11) 
   

Thursday 20th 
6.30 – 
8.30pm 

Drop-in sale in support of ‘Open 
the Book’ (see P.11) 

   
Saturday 22nd  8.00am CTG Prayer Breakfast (see p.26) 
   

Sunday 23rd  
Church Meeting follows the 
Service, with ‘Bring & Share’ lunch 
afterwards 

   
Sunday 23rd  1.30pm ‘Big Bake’ (see p.18) 
   
Sunday 30th   1st Sunday in Advent (see p.27) 
  

Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! 
Philippians 4:4  
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Fairtrade gooey chocolate pots with cherries 

I am continuing to focus on recipes which give us the opportunity to 

make use of Fairtrade chocolate, helping to ensure people involved 

in the cocoa business have not been human trafficked. This is a 

delicious recipe which Andy and I have used many times - I can 

highly recommend it! 

 

Ingredients 

85g/3oz butter, plus extra for greasing 

Fairtrade cocoa powder, for dusting 

85g/3oz Fairtrade dark chocolate 

2 free range eggs, plus 1 yolk 

50g/2oz Fairtrade caster sugar 

50g/2oz plain flour 

4 tbsp cherries in juice (or soaked in brandy or kirsch if you choose) 

Creme Fraiche to serve 

 

Method 

- heat oven to 180c/ fan 160c/ gas 4 

- grease 4 x 150ml little pots or ramekins, then run the cocoa 

powder around the inside, tipping out any excess. 

- melt the butter and chocolate in a heatproof bowl over a pan of 

simmering water 

- beat the eggs, yolk and sugar with an electric hand whisk until 

pale, thick and doubled in size. Pour in the melted chocolate 

mixture, then use a large metal spoon to carefully fold it in, followed 

by the flour 

- fill the pots two-thirds full. Up to this stage can be made up to 1 

day ahead of when you want to cook the puddings 

- bake on a baking sheet for 12-13 mins (14-15mins from cold), until 
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they are set around the edges, but wobbly in the middle. (Note: you 

may need to vary the cooking time depending on your oven. We 

find that they only take about 12 mins from cold in our oven) 

- place each pot on a dessert plate, crack the middle with a fork, 

then spoon the cherries into the centre along with a little of the 

juice, brandy or kirsch and top with a dollop of creme fraiche. 

Catherine 

 
 

 
   

From your Church Family 
 

Lauren Dann will be 16 on 12 November 

Hannah Williams will be 16 on 17 November 

 
 

I need a helper on the Sunday morning coffee rota. 

At the moment I’m all on my own, so it would 

be lovely to have an assistant. It is once every 

seven weeks and the rota is published well in 

advance. Could you please help me out?       

Judith Robinson 
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Human Trafficking: Learning more 

If you want to learn more about human 
trafficking (including in the chocolate 
industry) there are many sources of 
information out there.  These include: 
-The book 'Stop the Traffik' by Steve 
Chalke - Stop the Traffik website:  

http://www.stopthetraffik.org/campaign/chocolate/what-you-can-do/13 

- the dark side of chocolate documentary:  
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=-foCFW2_LLI 

- Dark Chocolate Report: 
http://static.squarespace.com/static/51659de9e4b007afd762589c/t/5293

8d28e4b055565bd28292/1385401640080/Dark_Chocolate.pdf 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

To shop or not to shop, that is the question. 

Ever used price comparison websites?  

What about an ethical shopping comparison 

website?   

The Good Shopping Guide, which used to be 

available in book form, has now gone online and 

provides information around companies' 

activities related to human rights, animal welfare and the 

environment. The website 

is http://www.thegoodshoppingguide.com/.  

The guide covers a wide range of consumer goods from groceries to 

white goods and much more.  So, before you make your next 

purchase, why not take a few minutes to review the website and see 

what lies behind the carefully marketed shop front or website... 

My Tanzanian Experience by Mary Stait 

http://www.stopthetraffik.org/campaign/chocolate/what-you-can-do/13
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=-foCFW2_LLI
http://static.squarespace.com/static/51659de9e4b007afd762589c/t/52938d28e4b055565bd28292/1385401640080/Dark_Chocolate.pdf
http://static.squarespace.com/static/51659de9e4b007afd762589c/t/52938d28e4b055565bd28292/1385401640080/Dark_Chocolate.pdf
http://www.thegoodshoppingguide.com/
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Having read the ‘Blogs’, seen the photos and heard the stories, 

you would have thought I’d be fully prepared for my trip to 

Tanzania, but it exceeded every expectation!  As Deb arrived in 

the truck to pick us up from Mwanza airport I could see she 

was looking well and happy despite her recent illness.  Praise 

God! And, whilst I marvelled at every sight as we drove to 

Musoma, Deb took it all in her stride, seemingly very much at 

home there. 

The local villagers knew we were coming and many of them 

had invited us to eat with them.  So, the very next day we were 

sitting on basic 

wooden stools eating 

rice, beans and 

chicken in the mud-

brick home of 

Mkame, Esther and 

her children, 

including Grace 

whom Esther had 

asked Deb to name. During the first week we visited 

someone’s house most days either for a similar meal or chai 

(sweet tea) and mendazi (a kind of basic doughnut).  I was 

greatly humbled by their wonderful hospitality and generosity.  

They live in meagre circumstances, often with no regular 

income, but they love God with an enthusiastic and trusting 

faith and they showed us true Christian love and hospitality.   

They were thrilled to tell me about the work Deb and the Go 

M.A.D. teams are doing in the area, particularly if they’d been 
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blessed with the building of a water tank, toilet or goat shed, 

or if they’d benefited from health treatment.  I was thanked on 

more than one occasion for allowing Deb to live and work 

there and Mkame even thanked me for giving birth to Deb!  

Back at Eagle Lodge where we stayed it was much more 

luxurious than the mud brick homes of the locals, but by UK 

standards, still very basic.  Plus, the week before we arrived, 

the water pipe leading to the compound had been cut through 

by workers digging a trench at the side of the track, so there 

was no running water and we had to employ local women to 

carry buckets of water from nearby Lake Victoria to try and fill 

our water tank.  They were grateful for the work, but it was 

quite an experience to watch!  Plus having a shower and 

washing your hair with ½ a bucket of water was quite a 

challenge!! 

We visited some of the 

projects that have been 

completed as well as 

some that are current, 

such as the market 

garden, where they 

were harvesting the 

tomatoes, and the 

Health Centre and 

Doctor’s house at Kyamajoje.   
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We played with the 

youngsters in the nearby 

Children’s Home and 

helped out at tea time and 

bath time.  That was great 

fun – especially drying 19 

children in quick 

succession with one 

small towel (the size 

of a tea towel)!  

We visited a school 

for the blind where 

they integrate with 

the school next door for Albino children, who board there for 

safety, as they are at great risk of attack because of 

superstitious beliefs.  

We did face painting with the 

younger children while the 

older ones played football.    

We watched the magnificent 

sunsets over Lake Victoria from 

Eagle Rock. 

We spent a couple of days 

relaxing in comparative luxury on the island of Lukuba, an 

hour’s boat ride from the shore of Lake Victoria. 
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We spent 3 days and 2 nights camping in the Serengeti, where 

we saw many 

stunningly 

incredible 

sights, 

including a 

lion feeding 

with his cubs 

on a recent kill, with three lionesses close by.   

Back in Musoma, we had a 

manicure before lunching at 

the local Rehema café, visiting 

the Cathedral and shopping 

around the local markets.   

We visited a local water source, 

where a young boy was filling 

his container before carrying it 

home on his bike.  It had green 

algae at the edge and animals go 

there to drink, but the boy 

couldn’t see a problem and tried to convince us it was fine to 

drink from it. 

It was certainly a holiday of extremes.  At times heartbreaking, 

at other times inspiring, uplifting, colourful and exciting. Our 

experience ranged from extreme poverty to comparative 

luxury.  
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Will I go back again? Absolutely! 

We packed such a lot into the 2½ weeks that there’s so much 

more to tell you about.  So, if you’d like to see more of the 

photographs and find out about the lives of the people in 

Musoma and the life-changing work that God is doing there, 

why not join us for: 

A Tanzanian Experience of your own… 

We hope to bring you an event where you can get a sense of 

what it’s like to live Musoma… Date, times and further details 

to follow…  

 

 

 

 “A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have 

loved you, so you must love one another. By this everyone will 

know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” 

John13: 34-35 
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30
th

 November is the 1
st

 Sunday in Advent 

But what does ‘Advent’ mean? 

The word Advent derives from the Latin word ‘adventus’ 

meaning ‘coming’.  It begins on the fourth Sunday before 

Christmas when we begin to look back at the First Advent and 

as we celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ we can also begin to 

prepare for His Second Coming. 

The circle of the wreath reminds us 

of God Himself, His eternity and 

endless mercy, which has no 

beginning or end. The green of the 

wreath speaks of the hope that we 

have in God, the hope of newness, 

of renewal, of eternal life.  

The candles symbolise the light of God coming into the world 

through the birth of His Son. The light reminds us that Jesus is 

the light of the world that comes into the darkness of our lives 

to bring newness, life, and hope. It also reminds us that we are 

called to be a light to the world as we reflect the light of God's 

grace to others (Isiaiah 42:6).  

The progression in the lighting of the candles symbolises our 

waiting experience; the darkness of fear and hopelessness 

receding and the shadows of sin falling away as more and 

more light is shed into the world. Finally, the light that has 

come into the world is plainly visible as the Christ candle is lit 

at Christmas. The central location of the Christ Candle reminds 

us that the incarnation is the heart of the season, giving light to 

the world.  

(Extract from ‘The Season of Advent’, Christian Resource Institute)  
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                                   E-mail suemcken@gmail.com 

Trainee Assistant Minister: Samantha Aspinall 

 

Secretarial Team:   Youth Worker: 
Mr Phil Holmes       Ruth Cross  
Tel: 0116 2253335    Tel: 07759 087804 
email;maxmellhouse@hotmail.com   email:ruth.cross@outlook.com 

Mr. Peter Russell     
Tel: 0116 299 6164     
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Groby URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance UK. 
Groby URC website: www.grobyurc.com   
 

Sunday Worship 

10am: Morning Worship: All Age with Y.church (children’s session) 
Holy Communion as announced. Babies and toddlers can be 
cared for on Sunday mornings.  

 

The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair 
access, a toilet for the disabled & baby nappy-changing facilities. 
 

Home Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for details. 
 

Weekday Activities: 
Monday:  9.30-11.30am Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families. 
Monday:   Urban Saints*: 
     After school to 4.45pm    Quest (boys and girls in reception and years 1, 2 and 3) 

       6.30-7.30pm   Genesis (boys and girls in years 4, 5 and 6) 
       7.45-9.00pm Rock Solid (young people in years 7, 8 and 9) 

Wednesday: 7.30-9.00pm Revelation (young people in years 10, 11, 12 and 13) 
Thursday :  10.30-12.00 Noon Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall. 
Friday    9.30-11.30am CATCH* Coffee and chat (in term-time) 
Friday:  7.30-9.30pm Gap* (young people in years 10. 11. 12 & 13) 
Saturday:  8.00-9.00am Prayers in the church hall for everyone 
 

*These events come under Churches Together in Groby 

mailto:suemcken@gmail.com

